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caffè | coffee

espresso Single 300

Double 350

Un caffè, or single espresso, typically enjoyed standing at 
the bar at various times throughout the day.

espresso macchiato Single 350

Double 400

An espresso “stained” with frothed milk

caffè piccolo 400

Double ristretto espresso with a few ounces of steamed 
milk

cappuccino 450

Single espresso with silky frothed milk

Caffè Latte 500

Double espresso with steamed milk, served in a tall glass

americano 350

Long pulled double espresso and hot water

cioccolata calda 350

House made Pernigotti drinking chocolate

moCha martorana 550

A Caffè Mocha inspired by the southern Italian holiday 
treat made of Marzipan

bicerin 475

The signature drink of Torino. Layered cioccolata calda, 
espresso, cinnamon & cold cream

barrel aged nitro 550

American Oak Whiskey barrel aged coffee cold brewed and 
infused with Nitrogen. Served neat.

nitro frutta candita 600

Barrel Aged Nitro with sweet flavors of candied citrus. 
Served on the rocks.

moka pot bar
A staple in Italian households for decades. An 
intense 4oz of coffee, brewed to order. Served for 1 
or 2 with London Plane Italian cookie trio

550

tea | tè

rishi tea Sachets 400

seasonal italian treats
by London Plane

brioChe aLLa gianDuia
A flaky and decadent pastry. Gianduia, a soft hazelnut and 
chocolate spread, and toasted chopped hazelnuts on a laminated 
brioche rolled into a spiral.

biSCotto riCCiareLLi
A light almond cookie with a crunchy exterior and a soft inside. 
Originating in Sienna, this cookie is gluten-free and made with 
only four ingredients - egg whites, almond meal, sugar and 
orange zest.

brutti ma buoni 
Translated as “ugly but good” this gluten-free hazelnut cookie is 
cooked on the stovetop, then baked, creating a nice caramelized 
flavor and a crunchy-chewy texture.

panforte
A Tuscan style fruitcake, whose name means “strong bread” 
because of its heavily spiced and complex flavor.  Made with 
candied citrus, hazelnuts, and almonds mixed with honey and a 
variety of aromatic spices.

CiambeLLe
An anise seed cookie with a soft, chewy texture. Not too sweet 
and perfect to accompany a mid-morning cappuccino.

espresso
Classic vs. Modern

guSto Crema bLenD
Medium Roast

This blend typifies the 
style of coffee roasted 
for generations by the 
Bizzarri family and is 
the featured espresso 
at Caffè Umbria Cafés. 
Cream and chocolate 
notes harmonize with 
milk and pair perfectly 
with classic breakfast 
selections.

Leone bLenD
Light Roast

A modern Italian 
espresso blend created for 
the contemporary coffee 
enthusiast. Roasted light 
to complement notes of 
apricot, brown sugar, 
vanilla and huckleberry, 
this is a true stand-alone 
espresso with a defined 
character.


